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Nonmagnetic framboid and associated iron
nanoparticles with a space-weathered
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Extraterrestrial minerals on the surface of airless Solar System bodies undergo
gradual alteration processes known as space weathering over long periods of
time. The signatures of space weathering help us understand the phenomena
occurring in the Solar System. However, meteorites rarely retain the sig-
natures, making it impossible to study the space weathering processes pre-
cisely. Here, we examine samples retrieved from the asteroid Ryugu by the
Hayabusa2 spacecraft and discover the presence of nonmagnetic framboids
through electron holography measurements that can visualize magnetic flux.
Magnetite particles, which normally provide a record of the nebular magnetic
field, have lost their magnetic properties by reduction via a high-velocity
(>5 km s–1) impact of a micrometeoroid with a diameter ranging from 2 to
20μm after destruction of the parent body of Ryugu. Around these particles,
thousands of metallic-iron nanoparticles with a vortex magnetic domain
structure, which could have recorded amagnetic field in the impact event, are
found. Through measuring the remanent magnetization of the iron nano-
particles, future studies are expected to elucidate the nature of the nebular/
interplanetary magnetic fields after the termination of aqueous alteration in
an asteroid.

The surfaces of small bodies of the Solar Systemwithout atmospheres
are altered over time by exposure to solar wind and by micro-
meteoroid bombardments1: this process is called ‘space weathering’.
Examinations of the resultant traces of space weathering can poten-
tially provide a detailed understanding of interplanetary processes

such as relative ages of surfaces on airless bodies and accurate inter-
pretation of remote sensing data2,3. However, most meteorites are
composed of materials originating from the interiors of asteroids.
These materials have therefore not been subjected to space weath-
ering on the asteroids’ surfaces. Exceptions are meteorites called
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regolith breccias,which containmaterials once present on the surfaces
of asteroids4. Some of these meteorites have constituents that exhibit
space-weathering textures5. However, such components have been
subjected to heating during the lithification of the regolith breccias,
implying that, to study space-weathering effects, we need to use
retrieved samples that have been gently collected from the surfaces of
extraterrestrial bodies by a spacecraft.

In the case of samples retrieved from the asteroid Itokawa,
exposure of the silicate particles to the solar wind has been shown to
have caused the formation of metallic iron particles on their surfaces,
reducing their spectral reflectance6. In addition, analyses of samples
brought back by the Hayabusa2 spacecraft from the C-type asteroid
Ryugu have clearly shown that the alterations caused by space
weathering differ from those of samples of S-type asteroids2,3. C-type
asteroids experienced aqueous alteration and, therefore, contain large
amounts of aqueous products such as phyllosilicates, magnetite, and
carbonates. Ryugu also experienced large-scale reactions of minerals
with water as a result of melting of ice because of an increase in
its internal temperature after the formation of the parent body7–10.
The parent body was subsequently destroyed by a collision with
another small Solar System object, and the debris reaccumulated to
form Ryugu8.

Initial analyses of samples from Ryugu showed that the hydroxy
groups of the phyllosilicate on the surface of the particles had been
lost, and that solar-wind-induced space weathering had led to the
reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ and to dehydration2,11. A remarkable dehy-
dration reaction was observed in phyllosilicates partially melted by a
micrometeoroid impact. Micrometeoroid impacts on the surfaces of
small bodies occur randomly over time, and impact melts have been
found in 1–2% of the particles in the Ryugu sample2. These analyses
suggest that the weak absorption at 2.7μm wavelength, which is
attributed to an OH stretching vibration and is typically observed in

the spectra of C-type asteroids, might represent the progression of
space-weathering-induced dehydration on the surface of the asteroid
rather than the amount of water in the asteroid’s interior2.

Therefore, the alteration effects of space weathering on the
most abundant phyllosilicates on asteroid surfaces are gradually
becoming clearer, whereas studies of the space weathering of mag-
netite, an important recorder of the nebular magnetic field, have
been limited. Magnetite is universally found in carbonaceous
meteorites as a major product of the aqueous alteration of asteroids
during the early stages of the formation of the Solar System. Mag-
netite, a ferromagnetic mineral, is important as the major carrier of
remanent magnetization. Measurements of the bulk remanent mag-
netization of meteorites can provide information on the intensity of
the magnetic field at the time and place where the magnetite was
formed during aqueous alteration in the corresponding parent body,
enabling a discussion of the physical evolutionary process of plane-
tary systems12–20. In the case of the Ryugu sample, measurements of
the remanent magnetization of two fragments have indicated the
presence of a nebular magnetic field of 41–390 μT when the mag-
netite was formed during aqueous alteration in the parent body of
the asteroid21. On the other hand, no stable magnetization was
observed in other three fragments22. Because most of the retrieved
sample originated from the asteroid’s surface, it is important to
interpret the origin of remanent magnetization while taking into
account its modification as a result of space weathering.

In this paper, we report that our electron holography studies of
the magnetic fields of the framboids in the retrieved sample show a
reduction of magnetite and the formation of iron particles, likely as a
result of micrometeorite bombardment.

Results and discussion
Typical framboid
In the stored sample, the main A0064 particle (~3mm in size, mass
6.7mg)was surroundedbymany tinyparticles thathad likely detached
from the surface of this particle [Supplementary Information (SI), Fig.
S1A]. Two of these tiny particles, named FO007 (170 × 90μm2) and
FO008 (180× 100μm2), were mounted onto an indium plate (SI, Fig.
S1B) for easier handling and for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
observation (SI, Fig. S1C, D). The tiny particles divided into many pie-
ces when pressed, and each piece was assigned a branch number (SI,
Fig. S1E, SIF). The fact that they were easily broken is consistent with
the report that Ryugu particles are brittle8. Compositional analysis
by SEM–energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) was performed
on particle A0064-FO007-I (72 × 54μm2), which had a relatively
high iron content on its surface and contained many spherical sub-
particles resembling framboidal magnetites (Fig. 1). Ultrathin sections
of particle A0064-FO007-I with a thickness of 150 nm (Fig. 1A) were
prepared by focused-ion-beam (FIB) machining for subsequent ana-
lysis (Methods).

The ultrathin section from position i (FIBi) contained approxi-
mately a dozen framboidal magnetite particles with sizes in the
range 500–900 nm (Fig. 2A). The magnetic domain structure of these
particles was examined by electron holography, and the magnetic
domains in eachof the particleswere found to have concentric circular
magnetic structures, typical of submicrometer magnetite particles
(Fig. 2B)23–26.

Nonmagnetic framboid
Ultrathin sections taken from the neighboring position ii (FIBii) con-
tained approximately ten framboidal particles of size 400–800nm
(Figs. 2C, SI, S2A), similar to the particles observed in sections taken
from position FIBi. Surprisingly, electron holography revealed an
absence of magnetic-domain structures and showed a homogeneous
contrast, suggesting that the particles were nonmagnetic and differed
markedly from magnetite (Figs. 2D, SI, S2B, C).
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Fig. 1 | Particle A0064–FO007–I of asteroid Ryugu. A Secondary electron image.
B Corresponding backscatter electron image. C Scanning electron
microscopy–energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) elemental mapping at an
acceleration voltage of 5 kV. Note that, because the detector was located to the
right of the image, the left-hand side of the particle was shaded and could not be
detected accurately. D EDS corresponds to the whole area of A0064-FO007-I in
region (C). The scale bars for (A–C) are 10μm.
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To investigate the composition of these nonmagnetic particles,
scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)–EDS analysis was
performed. The results show that the sphericalparticles contained iron
and oxygen as the only major components, indicating that they con-
sisted of iron oxides (Figs. 3, 4, SI, S3). However, the signal intensity for
oxygen in the nonmagnetic particles compared with that in the matrix
was weaker than that in typical magnetite, suggesting that the non-
magnetic particles were formed by the reduction of magnetite. The
average Fe/O ratio of the five spherical particles (SI, Fig. S3) was
0.728 ± 0.035, which is slightly smaller than that of magnetite (Fe3O4)
at 0.75. However, the STEM–EDS results are not highly quantitative and
are consistent with magnetite within the error range.

We therefore used electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) to
analyze the bonding state of iron and oxygen (Fig. 5A, B). In the EELS
data of magnetite and maghemite, two characteristic peaks related to
oxygen are generally observed at ~530 eV and ~540 eV, respectively,
whereas the spectrum of wüstite shows a single peak at ~540 eV
because of its relatively weak ~530 eV peak (Fig. 5A). A comparison of
the spectra of magnetite, maghemite, and wüstite suggests that the
nonmagnetic particles in Fig. 2D consist of wüstite because its spec-
trum shows only a single peak at 540 eV (c1 in Fig. 5A). However, the
iron peak in the EELS data of wüstite is shifted toward lower energy
compared with that in the spectra of magnetite and maghemite,
whereas the position of the iron peak in the EELS data of our non-
magnetic particles was closer to that of magnetite than to that of
wüstite. Because wüstite is an antiferromagnetic mineral, the non-
magnetic characteristics in the electron holography were consistent
with the presence of wüstite. In summary, the nonmagnetic particles
display characteristics of both magnetite and wüstite in terms of the
bonding states between iron and oxygen. We have named such parti-
cles that display the characteristics of both wüstite and magnetite and
that do not exhibit a magnetic-domain structure, ‘pseudo-magnetite’.

On the left-hand side of each panel of the STEM–EDS mapping
images of particle FIBii (Figs. 3, 4, SI, S3), corresponding to the surface
of the A0064-FO007-I particle, not only is the signal for oxygen
reduced in intensity, but the signal intensities for various other light
elements are substantially reduced. Sodium and sulfur almost dis-
appeared from the surface to the region ~2μm below the surface.
Magnesium and silicon also showed a compositional decline in the
1–2μm range from the surface. Aluminum was present as numerous
small spherical particles in the 1–2μm region from the surface, sug-
gesting that it might have melted and resolidified at one time. In
addition, the elementalmap of iron shows that the region in thematrix
near the pseudo-magnetite particles was enriched in iron compared
with the internal matrix. We believe that this iron had been released
and diffused from the pseudo-magnetite.

Metallic iron particles
Near the pseudo-magnetite particles in the same ultrathin section,
vortex-like magnetic domain structures, characteristic of ferromag-
netic materials, were observed (Fig. 5C–F). The EELS data of these
particles showed an iron signal; however, the peak position was
shifted to a lower energy compared with those of magnetite
and wüstite (Fig. 5B). By contrast, the oxygen signal was very weak
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2d c1
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C

Fig. 2 | Framboids in particle A0064–FO007–I of asteroid Ryugu. A, B. Bright-
field transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and the corresponding magnetic-flux-
distribution images, respectively, of framboidal magnetite particles in a thin section
prepared from Position i (FIBi) in Fig. 1A. C Bright-field TEM image of a thin section
extracted from the Position ii (FIBii) in Fig. 1A.DMagnetic-flux-distribution image of
box2d in (C). Allmagnetic-flux-distribution images are two times thephase-amplified
reconstruction. Scale bars are 500nm for (A, B), 2μm for (C) and 1μm for (D).

HAADF C O

Na Mg Al

Si S Fe

Ni Ga W

Fig. 3 | High-angle annular dark-field–scanning transmission electron micro-
scopy image and corresponding elemental mapping of the space-weathered
framboid in FIBii. This thin section corresponds to that in Fig. 1D. The original
surface is at the left-hand side of the image. Note that 30-nm-thick carbon layers
weredeposited onto both faces of the thin section.Oxygen in the roundedparticles
at the surface and sodium,magnesium, silicon, and sulfur in thematrix just beneath
the rounded particle have been depleted. Tiny aluminum round spots below the
surface suggest melting at a high temperature. The yellow lines are guides, indi-
cating the surface and positions 1μm and 2μm below the surface. The white
brackets in the iron map indicate areas where iron appears to have diffused from
the spherical particles into the surrounding matrix. The scale bar is 2μm.
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or almost absent (Fig. 5A). The EELS maps of oxygen and iron
(Fig. 5G, H) show that metallic iron particles were present. The
combination of these results with those of STEM–EDS elemental
mapping (Figs. 3, 4, SI, S3) suggest that the vortex particle in Fig. 5C
consisted of metallic iron, whereas that observed in Fig. 5E consisted
of an iron–nickel alloy containing 2–5 at% Ni. The magnetic vortex
structures of the several-hundred-nanometer-sized iron particles are
consistent with those in dusty olivines from the Semarkona
meteorite27. The presence of many tiny iron particles without nickel
near the surface of the region in Fig. 5C suggests that the tiny nickel-
free iron particles formed as a result of the reduction ofmagnetite by
micrometeoroid bombardment (Fig. 4, SI, Table S1). Since the iron
particles in the interior contained 8–12 at% Ni, iron particles con-
taining ~4 at% Ni in the intermediate region may be a result of reac-
tion with the iron-nickel particles in the interior. Line profiles of iron
and nickel from the surface to the interior are also consistent with
this formation scenario involving impact heating (SI, Fig. S5).

More than one hundred metallic iron particles with a size of
30–400 nm were easily counted in the alteration region (shown by
white brackets in Fig. 2 and arrows in SI, Fig. S5) 2μmindepth from the
surface, 10–20μm in length, and 0.1μm in thickness. Assuming that a
single impact event alters a region 10μm in diameter to a depth of
2μm, the total number of iron particles produced would be on
the order of ~104, which is a sufficient number to acquire remanent
magnetization during an event involving the formation of iron

nanoparticles by micrometeoroid bombardment. The volume of the
alteration region is estimated to be (1.6–6.3) × 10−16 m3 by assuming a
cylindrical shape, and the number density of the iron nanoparticles is
the order of ~1019m−3. The quantitative remanent intensity will be
discussed briefly in Section “Future perspectives”.

Other types of pseudo-magnetite
The analysis results for ultrathin sections extracted from positions iii
(FIBiii) and iv (FIBiv) of particle A0064-FO007-I are shown in Fig. 6. At
position iii, a spherical particle ~2.5μm indiameter and consisting of two
distinctly different regions of contrast was isolated above the surface of
the particle (Fig. 6A). Many microcrystals were found in the lower-
contrast region at the top of the particle. The selected-area electron-
diffraction (SAED) pattern of this region (circle b in Fig. 6A) shows that it
was composed of polycrystalline wüstite and an amorphous material
(Fig. 6B). STEM–EDS analysis indicates that this amorphousmaterial was
iron silicate (SI, Fig. S6). Intense spots in theSAEDpattern corresponding
to theparticle’s interior (Fig. 6C) indicate a single crystal ofwüstite; weak
diffraction spots attributed tomagnetitewereobservedat the same time
(Fig. 6C). Again, this particle was a pseudo-magnetite that exhibited
features of both magnetite and wüstite. EELS was used to examine the
bonding state between oxygen and iron (Fig. 6D). The oxygen peak at
~530 eV hardly appeared in the spectrum corresponding to the interior
of theparticle or in that corresponding to thepseudo-magnetite in Fig. 2.
However, the peak position of iron was the same as that of wüstite and
differed fromthatof thepseudo-magnetite in Fig. 2. Electronholography
observation showed no magnetic domain structure characteristic of
magnetite aswell as thepseudo-magnetite in Fig. 2 (Fig. 6E).On theother
hand, elemental mapping by STEM–EDS showed no evidence of light-
element depletion or iron leaching (Figs. 6F, SI, S6). These results are not
inconsistent with a scenario in which the particle was formed as a splash
of ahigh-temperaturemeltheatedbyamicrometeoroid impact and then
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Fig. 4 | Magnified high-angle annular dark-field–scanning transmission elec-
tron microscopy image of the pseudo-magnetite in FIBii and corresponding
elemental mapping. The eleven arrows indicate metals for which the elemental
ratio of iron andnickel is shown inSITable S1. Theoriginal surface is at the left-hand
side of the image. Note that a 30-nm-thick layer of carbon was deposited onto each
face of the thin section. The widespread distribution of iron in the matrix sur-
rounding the pseudo-magnetite exclusively is likely a result of its release from the
framboid. The scale bar is 500 nm.

Fig. 5 | Detail analysis of a framboid and surrounding iron particles. A, B.
Electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) data of oxygen and iron, respectively,
obtained from boxes c1 in Fig. 2, d2–f3. The bottom three spectra are reference
spectra for synthesized wüstite, hematite, and magnetite (purity: 99.5%; Kojundo
Chemical Lab. Co., Ltd.), respectively. C, D Magnetic-flux-distribution and high-
angle annular dark-field (HAADF)–scanning transmission electron microscopy
(STEM) images, respectively, for box 5c in Fig. 2. EMagnetic-flux-distribution image
of box 5e in Fig. 2. F Magnified HAADF–STEM image of the box in (E). The STE-
M–energy-dispersiveX-ray spectrometry elemental ratios in f1, f2, and f3wereFe/Ni
= 95.3:4.7, 98.0:2.0, and O/Mg/Al/Si/Fe = 52.7:13.6:0.5:17.0:16.3, respectively.
G, H EELS maps of oxygen and iron, respectively, corresponding to (F). All
magnetic-flux-distribution images are two times the phase-amplified reconstruc-
tion. Scale bars are 200nm for (C–E) and 100nm for (F–H).
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solidified on the surface of the particle. The surface of Ryugu, which had
been exposed to interplanetary space, is enriched in silicon compared
with the interior of the asteroid28. The analysis of the ultrathin section
FIBiii shows the same trend (SI, Fig. S7), indicating that the surfaceof this
particle had also been exposed to interplanetary space.

In section FIBiv, we found a nonmagnetic iron oxide (Fig. 6G)
that had no magnetic domain structure characteristic of magnetite
(Fig. 6H). Its SAED pattern corresponded to that of wüstite taken
from the <001> crystal zone axis (Fig. 6I). The surroundingmatrix did
not exhibit light-element depletion (Figs. 6J, SI, S8). The EELS data of

oxygen and iron were consistent with that of wüstite; however,
STEM–EDS analysis showed a higher Fe/O ratio (1.45 ± 0.05) than that
of wüstite, which might suggest further reduction from pseudo-
magnetite (SI, Fig. S9). The external shape of this particle was not
spherical; however, its interior contained voids surrounded by
smooth surface features that appeared to have experienced amolten
state. Because the light elements were not depleted and an iron-
abundant region was not present around the pseudo-magnetite, we
speculate that this wüstite might be the result of scattered magnetite
entering the cavity of the matrix and solidifying (Figs. 6J, SI, S8).
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Fig. 6 | Pseudo-magnetites. A, G High-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)–scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) images of the thin sections extracted
from Positions iii (FIBiii) and iv (FIBiv), respectively, of the surface of particle
A0064–FO007–I, as shown in Fig. 1A. B, C, I Selected-area electron-diffraction
patterns fromb, c in (A), and i in (G), respectively. The indices in (B,C, I) correspond
to FeO (JCPDS #6-0615). The broad ring in (B) originated from amorphous iron
silicate. Weak spots in (C), indicated by white arrows, correspond to magnetite.
D Electron energy-loss spectroscopy data of oxygen and iron obtained from the

boxes i–iv in (A). E, H Magnetic-flux-distribution images corresponding to (A) and
the square region in (G), respectively. F, J HAADF–STEM images and elemental
mapping corresponding to (A, G), respectively. Although the white arrow in (F)
indicates an intense signal for sodium, there was no characteristic peak in the
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry data, suggesting an artificial contrast caused
by the baseline. The entire data are given in SI, Figs. S6 and S8. The scale bars are
500 nm for (A, E, I) and 1μm for (F, G, J).
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Possible space-weathering event
We surmised that pseudo-magnetite was created by reduction of mag-
netite as a result of space weathering by micrometeoroid impact. To
confirm this hypothesis, we examined another sample, A0067, that had
undergone space weathering over its entire millimeter-sized wide
surface2. Because this sample had already been exposed to a strong
magneticfieldduringconventional SEMobservations in aprevious study,
the SEM mode associated with the FIB and conventional transmission
electronmicroscopy (TEM)wereused to search for framboidspresenton
its surface (SI; Fig. S10A–E). Although sample A0067 displayed char-
acteristic signatures of exposure to solar wind on the asteroid’s surface2,
we did not observe a similar texture or pseudo-magnetite in its SAED
patterns (SI, Fig. S10F–K), EELSdata (SI, Fig. S11), or STEM–EDSelemental
mapping (SI, Figs. S12, S13)of framboidal particles. In addition, heating an
Orgueil meteorite sample to 773K under the oxygen fugacity of the
iron–wüstite buffer did not reduce the magnetite (SI, Fig. S14).

Magnetite coexists with wüstite and iron when reduced by hydro-
gen at 823–943K29. In addition, the texture containing melted alumi-
num, as shown in Fig. 3, suggests that the sample had experienced
heating to above the melting point of aluminum (933K). Note that the
aluminum signal is not inversely correlated with oxygen and, therefore,
the texture may be alumina, which has a higher melting point than
aluminum. On the other hand, pyrrhotite has been observed to remain
stable at temperatures as high as 543K in heating experiments30. The
fact that iron sulfide and light elements such as sodium remained at
depths greater than 3μm from the surface of the sample (Fig. 3) sug-
gests that an event occurred that heated the top 2μm of the surface of

asteroid Ryugu to a temperature of ~1000K. A previous laser-irradiation
experiment using an Nd:YAG laser with a wavelength of 1064nm and a
pulse duration of 6–8ns showed that Fe nanoparticles were produced
from olivine grains on a very short timescale31. Short-duration laser
irradiation can simulate high-speed collisions ofmicrometeoroids32. The
spatiotemporal scale of this experiment is similar to thatof the expected
impact event in the present study. The pseudo-magnetites observed in
the present study were not likely produced during the sampling
operationbyHayabusa2 for the following reasons. Theupper limit of the
peak pressure experienced by Ryugu particles during sampling opera-
tions of Hayabusa2, in which a tantalum projectile was accelerated to
300± 30ms−1 in the sampler horn33, was estimated to be only 1.3GPa34.
These events were not sufficient to heat the Ryugu particles to 300 K8.
Note that the Ryugu samples analyzed in this study were collected
before the artificial cratering experiment on Ryugu35. These studies
support the scenario in which the pseudo-magnetite observed in the
present study was produced by a micrometeoroid bombardment.

To verify the space-weathering effect of micrometeoroid bom-
bardment, we calculated the residual temperature based on shock-
physics modeling using four different parameter sets for the materials
of carbonaceous asteroids8. The snapshots (right half) shown in Fig. 7A
suggest that the thickness of the high-temperature region is approxi-
mately equal to the diameter of the projectile, even at a high impact
velocity of 50km s–1, and that the temperature rapidly decreases from
the surface to the interior, reaching ~600K at a thickness equal to
approximately twice the diameter of the projectile at this time. The
estimated range of projectile size and impact velocity was obtained by

Fig. 7 | Micrometeoroid size estimation. A A provenance plot (left half) and a
snapshot (right half) at the time when t = 50 ts, where t is the time after the initial
contact and ts is the characteristic time for projectile penetration defined by the
projectile diameter divided by the impact velocity. The impact velocities are shown
in eachpanel. The spatial scale is normalized by the projectile radius. The target is a
flat surface. Residual temperatures in the region of maximum pressure <1GPa are
not calculated (white area). The yellow-colored regions indicate residual tem-
peratures greatermore than 1000K.BHeated volume above 1000Knormalized by
the projectile one as a function of impact velocity. We used the expected residual

temperatures (see Methods) to estimate the heated volumes at given impact
velocities. The results depend on the choice of the EOS models. Two dashed black
lines are the upper and lower bounds. C The estimated projectile diameter as a
function of impact velocity. We used the two dashed lines in the (B) in this calcu-
lation. The hatched region is an allowable range of the combination between the
projectilediameter and impact velocity. Theheated volumeon theRyuguparticle is
estimated to be (1.6–6.3) × 10−16m3 by assuming a cylindrical shape with the dia-
meter of (10–20)μm and the thickness of 2μm. The dimensions were determined
with the microscopic images shown in Fig. 3.
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comparing the volume heated above 1000K as a function of the
impact velocity (Fig. 7B) to the measured volume of the pseudo-
magnetite layer (Fig. 7C). The projectile diametermust be smaller than
the reduced region, i.e., 10–20μm. With increasing impact velocity,
the estimated projectile size decreases because the heated volume is
constrained by the observations as the volume of the reduced region.
Thus, even at an impact velocity of 50km s−1, the projectile size is
expected to be ~2μm. For Ryugu and a micrometeoroid to collide at a
high velocity of >5 km s–1, one of them must have an eccentric orbit.

The impact velocity distribution of micrometeoroids strongly
depends on their origin (asteroids or comets) and the β values, where β
is the ratio between the force due to solar-radiation pressure and that
due to gravity. At least in the current Solar System, the velocity with
which micrometeoroids with a radius of ~2μm (~10−13 kg), which cor-
responds to β <0.2, impact asteroids located between 1.5 and 4.0
astronomical units (AUs) from the Sun can be greater than 10 kms−1 36

becauseof the radiationpressure. Ryugu formed in theouterpart of the
Solar System and may have already moved inward by the time of aqu-
eous alteration7. Therefore, themicrometeoroidwouldhavehadamore
eccentric orbit at the timeof impact. Thepresence of amicrometeoroid
with an eccentric orbit suggests not only that material from the inner
Solar Systemdiffusedoutward37 but also that a large amountofmaterial
from the outer Solar Systemdiffused inward. This is consistent with the
finding of Fe4N in the spaceweather layer of a Ryuguparticle, which has
been interpreted as a product of a reaction between metallic iron and
ammonia that was provided by outer Solar System dust3.

Reduction sequences
There are nonmagnetic framboids that show different peak positions
eachother in the EELSdata. A nonmagnetic framboid in box 5c of Fig. 2C
has a peak at 707 eV (spectrum d2 in Fig. 5B), and a nonmagnetic
framboid inbox2dofFig. 2Chas apeakat 708 eV (spectrumc1 inFig. 5B)
in the iron EELS data. The feature at 707 eV is in good agreement with
those attributed to FeO (Fig. 5B) and Fe2SiO4

38, which are Fe2+ reference
materials. On the other hand, the feature at 708 eV is in good agreement
with the feature attributed to Fe3O4 (Fig. 5B), which indicates that Fe2+/
Fe3+ = 1/2. Because both are nonmagnetic framboids, the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio
does not appear to correlate directly with the presence of magnetism.
However, oxygen spectra c1 and d2 are very similar (Fig. 5A). Both show
the main peak at ~540eV attributed to iron oxides without the pre-peak
at ~530eV observed in the spectra of Fe3O4 and Fe2O3. The lack of the
pre-peak at 530 eV is consistent with the characteristics of FeO. Com-
paring the EELS peak positions of iron in the d2 region in Fig. 5D and the
c1 region in Fig. 2C reveals that the framboid in the d2 region is more
reduced than that in the c1 region because the c1 spectrummore closely
resembles that of magnetite, whereas the d2 spectrum more closely
resembles that ofwüstite. That is, the nonmagnetic framboid in box 5c is
closer to FeO than the nonmagnetic framboids in the box 2d region in
Fig. 1C. In summary, the reduction of magnetite by a micrometeorite
impact first results in the disappearance of the pre-peak in the EELS data
for oxygen, followed by a decrease in the amount of Fe3+ and a pre-
dominance of Fe2+. The loss of magnetism is considered to occur with
the disappearance of the oxygen pre-peak in the EELS data.

Future perspectives
Magnetite and wüstite have similar cubic structures. The diffraction
pattern of wüstite shows peaks at 0.249 (111), 0.215 (200), and 0.152
(220) nm (hkl indices in brackets), and that ofmagnetite is similar, with
peaks at0.242 (222), 0.210 (400), and0.148 (440) nm.Thus,magnetite
and wüstite, especially as framboids, are difficult to distinguish from
each other in terms of their crystal shape, composition, and conven-
tional electron-diffractionpattern.However, a comparisonof Fig. 2B, D
shows that the magnetic properties of the two minerals are differ
substantially and can assist in their detailed analysis. Pseudo-magnetite
might account for only a few percent of the total magnetite.

Nevertheless, the detection of its presence will be important for pre-
cise interpretation when studying the paleomagnetism and micro-
structure of surface materials in meteorites and extraterrestrial
samples retrieved by spacecraft such as OSIRIS-Rex, because pseudo-
magnetite can serve asan indicatorof specific alterationprocesses that
the sample has undergone and its presence can be taken into account
to adjust the interpretation of the magnetic history of the sample.

The iron particle precipitation associated with a micrometeoroid
impact could play an important role as the remanence acquisition event
for carbonaceous chondrites. Because iron particle precipitation is
restricted in the thin surface layer of the impacted grain, the unaltered
magnetite and pyrrhotite below the thin layer dominate the magnetic
signal of grains larger than ~10μm. However, the magnetic measure-
ments for smaller grains would detect the remanence record of iron
particle precipitated with the micrometeoroid impact. Moreover, the
remanence component of metallic iron could be distinguished from
those of magnetite and pyrrhotite by stepwise demagnetization treat-
ments. The number of iron particles contained in the altered region is
roughly estimated using the observed number density (1019m–3) in
altered area (10μm in diameter and 2μm in depth) as ~104. The 104 iron
particles with a diameter of 100nm had a total volume of ~5 × 10–18 m3

and a total saturation magnetization of ~9 × 10–12 Am2. The remanence
intensity of the iron particles is estimated to be ~10–13 Am2, assuming
that the intensity ratio of remanent magnetization to saturation mag-
netization is similar to that of thermoremanent magnetization of fine-
grained magnetite acquired in a 100μT field39 and to be 0.01. Although
the remanence intensity should depend on the external-field intensity
and the remanence-acquisition process, the precipitation of iron parti-
cles could make the remanence detectable by a sensitive magnet-
ometer, such as a scanning microscope with a superconducting
quantum interference device40. In terms of statistical thermodynamics,
the paleomagnetic samples should contain a sufficiently large numbers
of ferromagnetic grains to obtain accurate paleomagnetic data41.
An X-ray photoemission electron microscopy study on the Imilac and
Esquel pallasite meteorites demonstrated that the regions containing
~104 grains recorded the systematic changes in a dynamo magnetic
field42, suggesting that the ~104 iron grains have sufficient ability to
record paleomagnetic information. However, the estimation of the sta-
tistical error of paleomagnetism assuming specific conditions showed
that the analyzed regions in these meteorites were not large enough to
obtain accurate paleomagnetic data41. A number of collisions affecting a
wider area or multiple events occurring during the timescale such that
the external field could be regard as the same condition would give rise
to a strong remanence intensity, resulting in increaseddetectability. The
magnetic-field environment of the early Solar System has been recon-
structed from the remanence records acquired as magnetite and pyr-
rhotite formed by aqueous alteration within asteroids13–16,18,19,21,
magnetite formed by igneous processes20, and iron particles formed
during chondrule formation12,17,27. The magnetic-field record of iron
particles at the time of a collision event in a C-type asteroid could pro-
vide a spatiotemporally distinct constraint on the magnetic-field envir-
onment such as the dynamomagnetic field of an asteroid43. Note that, if
the magnetite recording the natural remanence transformed into
pseudo-magnetite/wüstite, the transformed magnetite particles does
not contribute to the paleointensity estimation basedon the remanence
intensity ratio of natural remanence/laboratory remanence because the
pseudo-magnetite/wüstite does not carry any remanences.

Micrometeoroid bombardments at a high impact velocity
(>5 km s–1) are expected to have commenced after the dissipation of
the protoplanetary disk gas, because a high-velocity micrometeoroid
impactormust have an eccentric orbit, which would cause its particles
to be vaporized as a result of ablation by aerodynamic heating in the
case of the presence of the disk gas. The iron nanoparticles sur-
rounding the pseudo-magnetite therefore provide a record of the
magnetic field after the dissipation of the disk gas. The dynamo
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magnetic field of an asteroid is one important candidate of external
field in such a period. In addition, sub-microscopic magnetite and
associated metallic iron nanoparticles within iron sulfide were identi-
fied in lunar soil brought back by Chang’E-538. The iron particles are
thought to have been produced by eutectic reactions within oxygen-
dissolved iron sulfide grains after reaction of molten iron sulfide with
silicate gas during a large impact. The metallic iron particles were
found to be magnetic. Thus, even after the dissipation of the disk gas,
dynamo magnetic fields in small bodies may be imprinted during the
impact of micrometeorites on the surface of airless bodies. A more
comprehensive discussion of the formation epoch of nonmagnetic
framboids and associated iron nanoparticles is expected in the future.

Micrometeoroid impacts similar to the one that we discovered in
the present study are thought to have occurred frequently. However,
these impacts have not been well understood in previous studies based
on meteorites because the traces left by these events are only found on
the uppermost surfaces of asteroids. This might be because, even if a
meteorite fell toEarthwithpseudo-magnetiteor ironparticles remaining,
theseparticleswould subsequently beoxidizedby terrestrial weathering,
although minor iron particles have been found in some carbonaceous
chondrites despite them undergoing aqueous alteration44. In addition to
our acquisition of the Hayabusa2 samples, retrieving samples from the
asteroidBennubyOSIRIS-RExwould giveus a chance to analyze them.At
that time, we should avoid the remanence modification due to the oxi-
dation of pseudo-magnetite and metallic iron nanoparticles.

Methods
Sample history
The Hayabusa2 spacecraft collected samples at two surface locations
of the 162173 Ryugu asteroid33. The second sampling was conducted
near the artificial crater produced by a small impactor carried by the
spacecraft35. We principally analyzed Ryugu sample A0064, recovered
during the first sampling operation (SI, Fig. S1A). Fragments of sample
A0064 showed representative magnetic characteristics of the surface
samples of Ryugu21.

In a glove box, two fragments of A0064 were mounted by being
placed on an indium plate using an ultrafine brush and then pressed
with an SUS plate (SI, Fig. S1); this operation was performed at Tohoku
University, Sendai, Japan. For our analyses, the samples were carried to
the Japan Fine Ceramics Center, Nagoya, Japan, and stored in a glove
box filled with argon. All sample preparations, sample transfer opera-
tions and analyses were performed in an atmosphere-free environment,
except for a total of less than 15 s of exposure to the atmosphere when
the samples were loaded into and unloaded from the tabletop scanning
electronmicroscope. The samples on the indium plate were first coated
with a 30-nm-thick layer of amorphous carbon using a carbon coater
(PECS II; Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA) to reduce the influences of elec-
trical charging during SEM observations and FIB processing.

Sample preparation
To identify framboidalmagnetite, regions containing spherical particles
with dominant iron and oxygen contents were selected on the basis of
SEM images and elemental EDS maps, where a tabletop scanning elec-
tronmicroscope equippedwith an EDSdetector (JCM-7000,NeoScope;
JEOL Ltd., Tokyo) was used under a 5 kV acceleration voltage to mini-
mize themagnetic field (<50 µT). The sample was then placed in the FIB
system (NB5000; Hitachi High-Tech Corp., Tokyo), and its surface was
protectedby tungstendeposited onto the processed area (Positions i–v
in Fig. 1A). Thin sections were prepared by etching with Ga− ion beam,
and each section was mounted onto a molybdenum TEM grid. Unfor-
tunately, the thin section taken from Position v (FIBv) was lost during
the FIB processing. Other ultrathin sections were then prepared by
further thinning of the mounted thin sections while the accelerating
voltage was decreased from 40 to 5 kV under cryo-FIB conditions at
−90 °C. In the final thinning, the ultrathin sections were tilted ±3

degrees to obtain a uniform thickness of 150 nm. Both faces of these
ultrathin sections were coated again with carbon to a thickness of
30nm to reduce the influence of electrical charging during electron
holography observation. The internal potential images (SI, Fig. S15)
confirm that the thickness inhomogeneity due to FIB processing does
not cause artifacts in the magnetic-flux-distribution images.

Sample analysis
Electron holography observations were performed with a specially
designed holography transmission electron microscope equipped
with amagnetic-field-free sample stage (magnetic field less than 17 µT)
(HF-3300EH; Hitachi High-Tech Corp., Tokyo) operated at an accel-
eration voltage of 300 kV. Five holograms were taken in each obser-
vation area with an exposure time of 20 s. The reconstructed phase
image of the electron wave passing through the sample contained
information on an internal electric potential of the sample in addition
to information on themagnetic flux. To subtract the internal potential,
the sample was turned over and a second series of holograms were
recorded from the other side of the thin section. By selecting one
image from each of the five observed images from the front and
back sides and subtracting the internal potential, we visualized the
nanometer-scale magnetic domain structures and the magnetic-flux
distribution of magnetic minerals with a spatial resolution of 14.4 nm.
Similarly, we prepared internal potential images to evaluate the flat-
ness of the ultra-thin section. For additional details of the image pro-
cessing, refer to our previous report23.

After the magnetic domain structures had been examined using
the holography transmission electron microscope, STEM-EDS ele-
mental mapping and electron-diffraction studies were carried out
using an ordinary transmission electron microscope (JEM-F200, JEOL
Ltd., Tokyo); EELS analysis was also performed using a JEM-ARM200
based Cs-corrected scanning transmission electron microscope (JEM-
2400FCS, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo). All these analyses were performed at
Japan Fine Ceramics Center.

Computer simulations
Weconducted shock-physicsmodeling to roughly constrain the size and
impact velocity of micrometeoroids. We used the iSALE shock-physics
code45–47 iSALE-Dellen48. Two-dimensional cylindrical coordinates were
employed. A projectile was divided into 50 cells per projectile radius
(CPPR). ThisCPPRvalue is sufficiently high toenable accurate estimation
of the peak-pressure distribution during an impact process49. The
computational domain was set to 500× 1500 cells in the radial (R) and
vertical (Z) directions, respectively. We also set extension zones having
200 cells in the R and ±Z directions with an extension factor of 2% to
avoid interaction with reflected waves from the computational bound-
ary. Therefore, the outcomes are free of effects from the choice of
boundary conditions. The impact velocity ranged from 4 to 50 kms–1.
Because impact heating occurs at a very early stage of an impact event,
we continued the numerical integration until the time in the computa-
tionwhen the characteristic time ts =Dp/vimp reached 50, whereDp is the
projectile diameter and vimp is the impact velocity. In the calculations,we
used the Tillotson equation of state50 with four different parameter sets
for thematerials of carbonaceous asteroids8. The initial temperaturewas
assumed to be 300K, which is close to the current mean surface tem-
perature of Ryugu51. Material strength and gravity were neglected in the
simulations so that the results can be applied to any spatial scale.
Lagrangian tracer particles were inserted into each computational cell.

We calculated the spatial distribution of post-shock residual tem-
perature, which is the temperature after decompression as shown in
Fig. 7A.We estimated the residual temperature as a function of the peak
pressure, assuming an adiabatic expansion from the peak compression
at the arrival of the compressive pulse. Thus, we stored peak pressures
during the simulation on the tracers. Figure 7C shows the heated
volume above 1000K, which is normalized by the projectile volume, as
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a function of the impact velocity. Because four EOS models provide a
wide range of compressibility, the heated volume depends on the
choice of the EOS model. The true values may lie in an intermediate
range. Note that the “Murchison solid” model was combined with the
ε–α porosity compaction model47 to adjust the bulk density to the
density of the Ryugu grain C00028. We fitted the upper and lower
envelopes of the data points with fourth-order polynomial functions to
obtain the upper and lower limits pertaining to the heated volume.
Figure 7C shows the estimated ranges of projectile size and impact
velocity that cause the reduction of magnetites; the ranges were esti-
mated by comparing the measured volume of the pseudo-magnetite
layer with the detailed microscopic observation (see Fig. 3). The max-
imum size of the projectile must be the diameter of the reduced region
(i.e., 10–20μm). The estimated projectile size decreases as the impact
velocity increases because the heated volume has been constrained by
the observation as the volume of the pseudo-magnetite layer.

We here note currently unknown factors and their effects on the
numerical results. The surface temperaturemight havebeen 100–200K
at the time of the collision, although we adopted the current surface
temperature of Ryugu because Ryugu has been considered to have
migrated from beyond the current Jupiter orbit to the current one
during its history8. The expected residual temperature is roughly pro-
portional to the initial temperature. The heated volumes above 1000K
shown in Fig. 7B are somewhat lower. Therefore, the estimated pro-
jectile diameter would be larger than that shown in Fig. 7C. The dia-
meter is proportional only to one-third of the volume. In addition, a
somewhat higher impact velocity can compensate for the change.
Consequently, the effects of the initial temperature of the target body
on the estimated projectile diameter are not significant.

The effects of material strength can be neglected with respect to
hydrodynamic pressure during collisions at velocities greater than
10kms−1 52. At the lower impact velocities, the choice of the material
parameter is important to accurately estimate the degree of impact
heating in general because the material strength plays a major role in
impact heating. Nevertheless, the effects of thematerial strength tend to
reduce the contrast in the degree of heating between high-speed
(>10 kms−1) and low-speed (<10 kms−1) collisions. In the case of the
material strength, the estimated projectile diameter becomes somewhat
smaller at <10 kms−1 than the values shown in Fig. 7C: however, the value
is still larger than that at >10 kms−1. Themain conclusion that the size of
the micrometeoroid is 2–20μm is not affected by the inclusion or
exclusion of the material strength in the simulations.

We can neglect the effects of conductive cooling in the simula-
tions as follows. On the basis of the thermal diffusivity of the Ryugu
particle (Ddiff = 3.2 × 10−7 m2 s−1)8, the cooling timescale tcool = lmag

2/Ddiff

pertaining to the pseudo-magnetite layer, which is lmag ~ 1μm in
thickness, is estimated to be ~3μs. By contrast, the time t = 50 ts cor-
responds to 30ns at Dp = 3μm and vimp = 5 km s–1.

Data availability
All data needed to evaluate the conclusions in the paper are present in
the paper and/or the Supplementary Materials. The input files used in
the iSALE simulation have been deposited in the Zenodo database and
are accessible via https://zenodo.org/records/10423558. We used the
EOS model in the iSALE simulations. The EOS data are taken from the
JAXA Data Archives and Transmission System (DARTS) at https://data.
darts.isas.jaxa.jp/pub/hayabusa2/paper/sample/Nakamura_2022.

Code availability
The iSALE shock physics code was used tomake Fig. 7. The iSALE code
is not fully open-source; it is distributed on a case-by-case basis to
academicusers in the impact community fornon-commercial useonly.
A description of the application requirements can be found at the
iSALE website (https://isale-code.github.io). Any recent stable release
can be used to reproduce the data shown in Fig. 7.
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